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DOBERMAN NATIONALS
2018

Susie and her girl “Nikki”
were at the Doberman
Nationals and achieved their
2nd leg in Utility with a 1st
place! Way to go team!

Nikki and
Sassi posing
in Illinois

Bellona in
Virginia
supervises dad

Beau and Gracie in
Illinois getting wild in
their yard

Django and Lyric in Tennessee
posing on their hike

SHARING THANKSGIVING FOODS
An excerpt from Dr. Dodds Thanksgiving Blog
about appropriate foods to share with our dogs.

Canned Pumpkin
Plain, canned pumpkin can be a great topper on dog food for its Vitamin A and carotenoids.
Please ensure that it is literally plain with no added spices, sugars or other fillers. I would start
off with ½ to 1 tablespoon per day.
Butternut Squash
Just like pumpkin, butternut squash is packed full of Vitamin A and carotenoids.
It always amazes me the bounty of food you can get from one butternut squash. Personally, I
would cut it up and then freeze it. When needed, gently steam the pieces (plain) for 4-5
minutes, or bake them.
Apples & Pears
You can give raw, small pieces as treats. If you have too many, you can dehydrate them and
then store in a cool, dry place.
Green Beans & Carrots
Your dog can have chopped green beans and carrots as raw treats in small amounts. To
increase the bioavailability (digestibility), steam them for a few minutes.
Potatoes
If stored properly, potatoes can last a long time. Personally, I would avoid giving these to your
companion pet due to their high glycemic index ranking.
Sweet Potatoes
Plain, steamed or baked sweet potatoes are nutritious in small amounts for your dog.
However, sweet potatoes have approximately twice as many calories as pumpkin and
butternut squash per serving. If your dog needs to shed a few pounds, I would avoid them.
Turkey, Duck or Goose
Honestly, I am fine with leftover small pieces of turkey, duck or goose so long as you do not
include the fat, skin or gravy. [You’ll note that I’ve not suggested feeding ham as many are
sugar-cured, have cloves imbedded, and are salty.]
Bones
Most importantly, never ever give your companion dog turkey or any other type of bone. Leave
those to the experts.
And with that, I wish you a joyous and bountiful holiday! Jean
W. Jean Dodds, DVM

RECENTLY PLACED

“Lucy”visited the vet
before leaving Camp
Hoytt for Oregon
She is now loved and
owned by the Peniche
family ~

RECENTLY PLACED

“Fredricka” went home to
Wyoming and mom tells
us she is fitting right in.
Her new housemates
include other Hoytt
Dobes as well as big cats
including Dakarai who is
pictured below sharing
the bed

GRACE KELLY IN PENNSYLVANIA
CARRIES HER MOM’S SOCK AROUND
WHILE WAITING FOR DINNER……

AND ON THE MENU TONIGHT IS
HER FAVORITE NEW FOOD,
SARDINES!

JUST
LOUNGING
AROUND
ELECTRA & CLARKE IN
TENNESSEE

ANDERSON IN VIRGINIA

SARAH IN WASHINGTON

WAYNE & MAJOR IN
TENNESSEE

JUST LOUNGING
AROUND
DJANGO, LYRIC AND CAT
SHEY IN TENNESSEE

WHAT I DID OVER
SUMMER VACATION…..

“Max” in Tennessee took naps
with loved ones

“Dutch” in
Illinois made
sure to find
the sunny
spots

“Thor” in
Ohio went to
the beach

“Copper” in
Massachusetts
discovered popsicles!

WHAT I DID OVER
SUMMER VACATION…..

“Wilbur” in California
discovered boating

Cousins “Cajun”
and “Reagan” in
Pennsylvania got to
hang out together

“Thor” in Ohio
learned all
about camping

“Ruby” in Michigan
went out on the Great
Lakes

HOW TO KNOW WHEN THEY NEED TO
POTTY?
This is a common question that we hear when youngsters go to
their new homes.
These tips may seem common sensical and they are, but they
are good reminders. Remember, it is up to you to be vigilant.
How to Start…when first bringing your new companion home
•

Take the dog out at regular, predictable intervals.
The frequency of potty breaks depends on age, and previous training (anywhere from every 10
minutes to once an hour initially). These Dobes need to learn about their new environment.
Be patient. If nothing happens after 10 minutes or so, come back in, keep the dog on leash and
go back out 10 to 15 minutes later. Repeat as needed.
Set a watch alarm or timer to remind you of potty breaks.
Stick to the intervals until the dog is successful for several days.
If you start to see accidents again, go back to more frequent potty breaks, increase supervision
and reduce freedom inside.

Preventing Indoor Accidents…
•

You must see everything that comes out of the dog so you can interrupt inside “accidents” and
reward outside potties.

•

If you notice a mess after it has happened, you are not supervising closely enough.
Watch for sniffing, squatting, circling or pacing — and take the dog out immediately.

•

If the dog begins to poop/pee inside: Immediately interrupt him by clapping and saying “Ah ah!”
Get the dog outside as soon as possible (carry him whenever possible and put the leash on the
dog as you head to the door).

•

You must be with the dog outside so as to praise him; simply letting him out and shutting the
door is not enough.
Once you are outside, take the dog right to the area where you want him to “go.”

•

Do not play or converse with the dog until he goes (this may take some time, but be patient).
When the dog begins to go, quietly whisper a command you plan to eventually use to tell him to
“go,” such as: go potty, get busy, do your business, etc.
Quietly praise him and get that special treat ready.
As soon as the poop/pee is complete, immediately praise him, quickly give him several treats
and then play.
Now your dog gets to do whatever he wants (go for a walk, run back inside, etc.).

•
Crate size is also critical and must be noted. If the crate is too large, the dog can have a potty
area and a sleeping area, so make sure the crate is the right size. The dog should be able to
comfortably stand up, turn around and lie down.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To “Autumn” who
lives in Florida

And “Regulus”
pictured left who
lives in Virginia

BRYCE VISITING WITH “MR. WIGGLES” AT CAMP HOYTT

Photos and stories to share? Please email me ~
noel63@charter.net

